A maintenance technician who talks to pumps and pipes might not seem like the ideal person to entrust with keeping a factory running smoothly. However, realizing such an industrial scenario-that is, opening communication through augmented reality-could empower the industrialmaintenance industry with immeasurable freedom and efficiency.
A U G M E N T E D R E A L I T Y Speech-Enabled Augmented Reality Supporting Mobile Industrial Maintenance
A maintenance technician who talks to pumps and pipes might not seem like the ideal person to entrust with keeping a factory running smoothly. However, realizing such an industrial scenario-that is, opening communication through augmented reality-could empower the industrialmaintenance industry with immeasurable freedom and efficiency.
To do so, we must utilize numerous technologies. First, we could locate a set of uniquely recognizable visual markers at different locations around a factory. As maintenance engineers move with either a wearable or lightweight notebook computer equipped with an integrated camera, a speech-enabled AR framework could employ vision-based algorithms to identify the markers and localize their positions in real-world 3D space. When the technicians enter a specific component's vicinity, the framework could then automatically engage them in a context-specific speech dialog concerning the corresponding factory component, as Figure 1 shows. Finally, we could integrate the framework with plant automation software to facilitate convenient real-time information access. For example, technicians approaching a container tank could ask, "Current status?" The container tank might reply, "34 percent full of water at a temperature of 62 degrees Celsius." Service and maintenance are by necessity mobile activities. To address this environment's needs, Siemens Corporate Research (SCR) has been applying 3D interaction and visualization techniques to industrial automation. Our research focuses specifically on improving automated support for mobile environments. Navigation and interaction in 3D environments can become complex for the user. So, we have developed a speech-enabled AR (SEAR) framework for experimenting with the seamless navigation of convenient, context-sensitive, rich multimodal user interfaces for mobile maintenance. Our approach uses all the technologies we mention in the proposed scenario. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first reported framework running on a mobile device that offers a multimodal user interface that synchronizes a 3D AR graphical view with a location-sensitive 3D speech-driven interface. (See the "Related Work" sidebar for more information on other research and activities.)
The SEAR architecture Figure 2 shows a high-level functional view of the SEAR system. The inputs are on the left, the outputs are on the right, and wireless communication with the plant management system is below. SEAR comprises a 3D Virtual Reality Markup Language component and speech-recognition and speechsynthesis engines to enable a spoken dialogue with complex 3D objects in a scene-and vision-based marker-tracking system. This system facilitates seamless navigation.
The 3D objects representing the industrial equip-
The SEAR (speech-enabled AR) framework uses flexible and scalable vision-based localization techniques to offer maintenance technicians a seamless multimodal user interface. The user interface juxtaposes a graphical AR view with a context-sensitive speech dialogue.
ment nominated to be speech enabled in the AR view are automatically demarcated by the SEAR framework using the VRML proximity sensor construct. As maintenance engineers walk among the factory equipment, SEAR localizes them via the markers and updates the VRML viewpoint accordingly. When the VRML browser issues notification events from proximity sensors in the scene detecting that engineers are in a specific object's immediate vicinity, SEAR can engage them in a contextspecific dialogue concerning the nearby equipment. Figure 3 shows the SEAR prototype user interface. A view of industrial equipment occupies most of the space-we augmented a few of the pipes and pumps in red to highlight features. We generated the 3D virtual models of the pipes using CyliCon, 1 a tool developed at SCR for reconstructing 3D data from 2D images. The interface's bottom-right corner shows the camera view responsible for detecting the unique visual markers. The bottom center shows a microphone icon and LED array that provide a visual status of the speechrecognition engine.
Augmenting 3D interaction with speech technologies
Our motivation for integrating speech technology was to enable hands-free interaction (useful for maintenance tasks) with the 3D environment and leverage a multimodal interface's potential benefits. 2 VRML browsers have no native support for speech technology, although most support playing static digital audio files in 3D, and a few support streamed audio. Because no speech support existed, we developed 3dSpeech, a SEAR subsystem that offers a context-sensitive, speech-driven interface to arbitrarily complex 3D scenes.
When notification events from proximity sensors are received by the system, indicating that an engineer is near a major component, 3dSpeech loads a precise speech grammar into the recognition engine that specifies the speech commands to which the nearby 3D object can respond. Symmetrically, 3dSpeech unloads the speech grammar when the user leaves the object's vicinity.
Besides speech recognition, 3dSpeech can generate multiple, simultaneous 3D parameterized synthesized speech streams. Parameterization is particularly important for dynamic environments, such as industrial automation, for reasons such as communicating the industrial equipment's realtime process values, guidance assistance, and rich voice browsing of HTML documentation. 3 Static digital audio files do not adequately support these services. With our framework, a technician hears the parameterized synthesized speech streams emanating from corresponding positions in the 3D listening space. Elizabeth Mynatt and her colleagues describe Audio Aura, which provides office workers with rich auditory cues (via wireless headphones) within the context of VRML for describing the current state of the physical objects that interest them. 5 Although Audio Aura and SEAR have their roots in VRML, they differ in many ways.
SEAR supports speech in and out for dialog, whereas Audio Aura is concerned with generating a continuous audio output that, by defining ecologies, is a metaphor for the local environment.
Navigation and manipulation in desktop 3D graphical environments can be difficult, unnatural, and confusing, especially when using a conventional mouse. This need spawned research into novel input and control devices for this purpose. 6 George Fitzmaurice and his colleagues simulate a palmtop computer to, among other things, evaluate how novel input devices can expedite interaction in virtual environments on handheld devices. 7 Ken Hinckley and his colleagues describe how they augmented a pocket PC with multiple sensors to offer adaptive interaction with mobile devices, including automatic power on-and-off, automatic landscape-portrait flipping, and so on. 8 Joe Newman and his colleagues describe an AR system whereby the user wears an ultrasonic positioning device. 9 An X-Windows server redirects the application's user interface to an iPAQ running Linux. AR and photogrammetry use planar visual markers for motion tracking and camera calibration. [10] [11] [12] Xiang Zhang and his colleagues present a comparative study between different coded visual markers used in AR applications. 13 Nassir Navab and his colleagues combine industrial drawings (floor plans), images, and 3D reconstruction to provide industrial AR views. 14 SEAR uses the AR views and codedmarker scheme and algorithms Zhang and Navab advocate. 15 We met the challenge of providing multiple, simultaneous 3D parameterized synthesized speech streams by building a component that accepts a text string and a 3D coordinate and wraps an instantiation of the speech-synthesis engine that passes the resulting output into Microsoft DirectSound3D. Empirical use revealed that sometimes users did not detect the spoken output; on other occasions, they found it irritating to have to maneuver to a specific orientation before they could properly hear the speech from a 3D object. As speech occlusion proved to be annoying for the user, we modified our design to enable 3D objects to emit speech always in the user's direction. Whenever the 3dSpeech framework receives notifications from the VRML browser that the user has changed position, it immediately alters the geometry of all currently active DirectSound3D speech streams to modify dynamically the direction of the spoken output. This makes the active speech streams in the proximity follow the user.
The 3dSpeech framework takes as input an XML file that comprises a reference to the original VRML scene and multiple XML nodes that specify the speechinteraction information for given VRML objects in the scene. This additional XML information specifies the speech-recognition grammars and the corresponding text strings to be spoken. For example, when the technician approaches a container tank, he or she could enquire, "Last maintained?" The container tank might reply, "Pressure valve V43 replaced by Cheryl Baltes on 5th January 2003."
The XML file allows text strings containing parameters whose values must be retrieved from the underlying plant management software before the 3dSpeech framework can speak the reply. In this example, the 3dSpeech framework dynamically queried the plant management software to obtain the values V43, Cheryl Baltes, and 5th January 2003. Besides providing context-specific speech dialogue, the 3dSpeech framework can trigger events to the VRML browser via action nodes described in the XML file. For example, when the technician commands, "Highlight pump," the system can change the corresponding 3D pump's color to red for easy identification.
In a noisy environment such as a factory, it is necessary to minimize 3dSpeech listening to spurious noise to avoid misinterpreting that noise as speech commands. So, the user can configure 3dSpeech to wake up in response to a specified phrase-for example, "enable." Once 3dSpeech is awake, it listens for a configurable time period before deactivating and returning to sleep. The speech input control in Figure  4 shows a line of colored LEDs that indicate a countdown of the time remaining before 3dSpeech returns to sleep.
Anecdotal experience from colleagues at Philips Speech Research indicated that when users are confronted with a speechrecognition system and are not aware of the permitted vocabulary, they tend to not use the system. To avoid this situation in 3dSpeech, when a user enters the proximity sensor's range for a given 3D object, 3dSpeech can either announce the available speech commands to the user, display them using a transparent 3D graphic sign (see Figure 5 ), or both. Also, two overlapping 3D objects in a scene could have the same valid speech grammar command. Our solution is to detect the speech command collision in the grammars and solicit the user in resolving the ambiguity regarding to which 3D object the command should apply.
Vision-based marker tracking and localization SEAR uses coded visual markers to support motion tracking and localization. One motivation for this approach is that many industrial sites use coded visual markers for photogrammetry and, more recently, for industrial AR applications. In many cases, they are uniquely coded and their positions are measured to millimeter precision and stored in databases. In addition, algorithms exist for computing the camera's 3D position and orientation relative to these markers. The system's accuracy increases as more markers are distributed within the environment. The markers can also be attached to the ceiling. Therefore, the marker-tracking systems can provide localization solutions with lower cost and higher accuracy than other popular tracking and localization methods. So, leveraging existing coded visual markers for tracking and localization could save preparation time on site and improve tracking and localization. Current research focuses on migrating toward markerless tracking and localization, by learning over time the object features that can be detected most robustly under various conditions. 4 Although researchers have proposed numerous tracking technologies, Gudrun Klinker and her colleagues recognize that the most successful indoor tracking solutions will comprise two or more tracking technologies to create a holistic sensing infrastructure able to exploit each technology's strengths. 5 We subscribe to this philosophy and expect that future versions of SEAR will embrace additional tracking technologies. Figure 6 shows two coded visual markers. A marker consists of a thick rectangular frame and a coding matrix, a group of circles that form the marker's ID. We use the rectangular frame for marker detection and for image correspondences. Using a 4 × 4 coding matrix, we can have more than 10,000 uniquely coded visual markers. Each marker provides at least eight feature points for image correspondences.
We implement our visual-marker-based localization through motion tracking and camera calibration. A homography-based camera calibration algorithm 6 uses the correspondence between a set of coplanar points and their images to estimate the camera's position and orientation. With every coded visual marker preregistered within the global coordinate system, the system can determine the 3D position and orientation of the camera attached to the mobile computing device. Each object in our virtual model defines a neighborhood vicinity. So, with a limited number of markers, the system can locate the mobile device, while letting users interact with many different objects as the device enters their vicinity. This would be impossible if we used barcodes and barcode readers for localization and database access. In addition, an attached camera lets the maintenance technician record visual aspects of the work and transmit images to a remote expert. We implemented and tested the current system at Siemens Corporate Research. The water distribution system in SCR's basement was reconstructed using CyliCon, our in-house 3D reconstruction software. The reconstructed data was stored in an SQL database. A set of visual markers provide the registration between the virtual objects and their corresponding entry within the SQL database. The user can access the database entries by clicking on the virtual pipes superimposed on real images or by entering an object's bounding box. We added additional fields such as temperature and maintenance history to simulate typical needs from an automation system. Each marker allows target localization and provides the necessary data for speech interaction. We first tested the system by walking around the water distribution system and communicating with the virtual objects. We then demonstrated SEAR to our industrial partners, who have shown great interest in this technology. We are currently evaluating with our industrial partners the enhancements that may be required to the current contemporary infrastructure in large industrial plants for the successful deployment of such advanced technologies. I n our current prototype, speech interaction is triggered when the maintenance engineer enters the vicinity of the speech-enabled equipment. However, sometimes the engineer would prefer to remain stationary or cannot reach the equipment. So, we are investigating techniques that let the engineer activate a proximity sensor simply by looking in the direction of a piece of equipment. Although we propose an approach that mitigates spurious noise somewhat, we would like to integrate noise reduction preprocessing technology to improve speech recognition accuracy significantly in industrial environments. 7 We are also planning extensions to support mobile collaborative fault diagnosis. These include the ability to support a full duplex voice-over-IP channel and a shared VRML browsing session with a remotely located expert.
To see a video of our system in action, visit www.techtv.com/news/computing/ story/0,24195,3376838.00.html.
